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Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 41, No. 1, January 2013 in anaesthesia who have an interest in theory and practice of neuroanaesthesia. It is more comprehensive and practical than previous, similar texts.
The chapters are focused on anticipation, prevention and management of perioperative complications and grouped into 14 parts covering basic sciences, preoperative concerns for particular types of neurosurgical procedures, fundamentals of each procedure (brain and spinal), handling of critical anaesthetic situations during each type of procedure (surgical and non-surgical), paediatric neurosurgery, interventional radiology, postoperative care and critical care. There is information on neurosurgical approaches, positioning, issues and their implications for the anaesthetist, all in keeping with the collaborative emphasis of the book. Paediatric neurosurgery is covered in three separate parts with four introductory chapters, nine critical situation chapters and three postoperative management chapters.
The editors have gathered over 150 experts (75% anaesthetists, 10% surgeons and 15% otherincluding critical care, neurology, pharmacy, nursing and radiology), from prestigious neurosurgical centres in the USA, Canada, Europe, Israel, Asia, South America and the UK to author the concise, informative chapters in this soft-cover book, which is approximately the size of a brick. At a recommend retail price of AU$80, it is excellent value as an authoritative, comprehensive and practical resource.
The contributors reflect international, non-partisan opinions and best practices, adding authority and relevance to the content. The style of each chapter is very concise and consistently structured. Each chapter is split into headings such as 'Overview', 'Pathophysiology', 'Concerns and Risks' and 'Monitoring', as appropriate. There is a boxed set of 'Key Points' and a short list of 'Further Reading' attached to each chapter, or section within a chapter, to facilitate reading and retention of facts. Despite the diversity of the subjects and authors, the chapters are tightly edited, maintaining a consistent approach with minimal duplication.
Chapters are six to 18 pages long and are structured to provide detailed advice in a practical format. The sentences are short and sharp, containing no wasted prose. Numerous black-and-white diagrams, several coloured diagrams and many tables, lists and algorithms aid understanding. The achieved aim is to provide a systematic, collaborative and practical approach to a full range of neuroanaesthesia and surgical problems in a detailed and precise way.
The information provided is current and topical. The size of the book means that it will probably be used as a reference book and is unlikely to be read from cover to cover, although this would be a valuable exercise. Australasian anaesthetists will most likely find it full of relevant detail, helping to update their knowledge on a broad range of neuroanaesthesia issues.
R. P. Lee Sydney, New South Wales
Fluids and Electrolytes in Pediatrics. L. G. Feld, F. J. Kaskel (eds). New York: Humana Press, Springer, 2011; ISBN 978-1-6032-7224-7; pp. 408; $60.00.
This excellent book is part of a series of nearly fifty titles dealing with human nutrition and edited by highly accomplished leaders in the field. The subtitle, A Comprehensive Handbook, admirably describes the end result. The editors are both eminent paediatric nephrologists and most, if not all contributors, hold positions of academic distinction in a number of North American centres.
The book has 18 chapters divided into four sections: Water, Sodium and Potassium Homeostasis; Calcium, Magnesium and Phosphorus Homeostasis; Acid-base Disorders; and Special Situations. The chapters are concise, well-referenced and authoritative, leaving out little by way of detail and including very instructive case scenarios. They cover the needs of undergraduates as well as specialists in training and even those senior enough to think they no longer need such a book.
If there is one minor criticism from an anaesthetic perspective, it might be that the scope of the book is aimed towards physicians (and intensivists) rather than anaesthetists and surgeons. The inclusion of a section dealing with the surgical patient would be a useful addition to any future edition. The chapter on 'Special Situations in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit' contains half a page dealing, in a rather cursory way, with newborns requiring surgery and is not terribly helpful from an operating suite perspective. However, the background provided is invaluable, especially in managing glucose and acid-base homeostasis in the newborn. Similarly, a search for 'pyloric stenosis' in the index failed to yield anything, although this is well covered as a case scenario in a 20-page chapter on metabolic alkalosis. This detracts just a little from the value of the book as a reference for trainees in disciplines outside paediatric medicine, although as the only really authoritative book on this subject, it can be highly recommended to anyone interested in the intricacies of fluid and electrolyte management for infants and children.
D. MuRReLL Sydney, New South Wales
